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PETITION 

To the Attorney General of Ohio: Pursuant to Ohio Revised Code§ 3519.0l(A), the undersigned 
electors of the State of Ohio, numbering in excess of one thousand, hereby submit to you the full 
text of a proposed Amendment to the Ohio Constitution and a summary of the same. 

TITLE 

An amendment to replace the current politician-run redistricting process with a citizen-led 
commission required to create fair state legislative and congressional districts through a 
more open and independent system. 

SUMMARY 

The proposed Amendment would repeal all existing sections in Articles XI and XIX of the Ohio 
Constitution related to state and congressional redistricting and add Article XX to the Constitution 
setting forth a structure and criteria to govern the process for drawing Ohio General Assembly and 
Ohio Congressional districts. Among other things, the Amendment would: 

I . Create the Ohio Citizens Redistricting Commission ("Commission"), composed of 15 
members ("Commissioners")--5 affiliated with the political party whose candidate for 
governor received the highest number of votes at the last preceding election for governor 
("First Major Party"), 5 affiliated with the political party whose candidate for governor 
received the second highest number of votes at the last preceding election for governor 
("Second Major Party"), and 5 not affiliated with either the First Major Party or the Second 
Major Party as determined by the bipartisan screening panel based on available information 
("Independent"). 

2. Set forth an open application process for appointment to the Commission, an application 
review process, criteria for determining affiliation and non-affiliation with a political party 
for appointment to the Commission, and eligibility and ineligibilty for appointment to the 
Commission, including but not limited to the applicant's partisan political activities and, 
in the current and prior six years, the applicant's or applicant's immediate family members' 
election or appointment to public office, candidacy for elective public office, lobbyist 
registration, service as an officer, paid consultant or contractor of a campaign committee, 
political action committees or political parties, or service as a staff member, paid consultant 
or contractor for an elected official or candidate for public office. 

3. Require continuous Ohio residency during the current year and for the six years 
immediately prior to appointment to the Commission, good standing as an elector in Ohio, 
and disclosure of certain financial information and conflicts of interest. 

4. Establish a bi-partisan screening panel ("Panel") composed of 4 Ohio retired judges--2 
affiliated with the First Major Party and 2 affiliated with the Second Major Party. 

5. Set forth criteria for eligibility and ineligibility to serve on the Panel in accordance with 
the same eligibility and ineligibility criteria to serve as a Commissioner. 

6. Set forth that the Commission is established to ensure an open and transparent process and 
fair outcomes that preserve the political power inherent in the people. 



7. Provide that the 4 legislative appointees of the Ohio Ballot Board would be responsible for 
appointing the Panel members as follows: the Ballot Board legislative appointees affiliated 
with the same political party would select 8 applicants and present those to the Ballot Board 
legislative appointees affiliated with the other political party, who would then select 2 
persons from the 8 for appointment to the Panel, resulting in 4 appointees. 

8. Require the Panel to engage a professional search firm to solicit applications for 
Commissioner, screen and provide infonnation about applicants, check references, and 
othel"\vise facilitate the application review and applicant interview process. Set forth 
criteria for qualification and disqualification of a professional search finn and require the 
Ohio Department of Administrative Services to provide assistance to the Panel with the 
request for proposals process for a professional search firm. 

9. Provide that the 15 members of the Commission shall be selected as follows: a) the Panel 
by majority vote shall create a pool of90 applicants that collectively fonn a geographically 
and demographically representative cross-section of Ohio with 30 affiliated with the First 
Major Party, 30 affiliated with the Second Major Party, and 30 Independents and provide 
a portal for public comments on the applicants in the pool and for publicly broadcast 
interviews by the Panel of the 90 applicants; b) the Panel then shall select 45 finalists from 
the pool who collectively fom1 a geographically and demographically representative cross
section of Ohio-15 affi hated with the First Major Party, 15 affi I iated with the Second 
Major Party, and 15 Independents; c) in a public meeting, the Panel shall randomly draw 6 
names from the finalists to be on the Commission-2 affiliated with the First Major Party, 
2 affiliated with the Second Major Party and 2 Independents; d) these 6 shall at a 
subsequent public meeting select from the pool by majority vote, including at least one 
vote from a Commission member affiliated with each Major Party and one Independent, 9 
additional persons to be on the Commission - 3 affiliated with the First Major Party, 3 
affiliated with the Second Major Party and J lndependents, based on the strength of their 
applications and their reflection of the geographic and demographic diversity of Ohio. 

I 0. Provide that the presence of 9 Commissioners shall constitute a quorum and that all acts of 
the Commission shall be in public meetings and require an affinnative vote of at least 9 
members, including 2 affiliated with the First Major Party, 2 affiliated with the Second 
Major Party, and 2 Independents. 

11. Provide procedures for removal for cause of Commissioners and for the filling of any 
Commissioner vacancy. 

12. Provide that the Commission shall retain staff. professionals, and consultants through a 
public application process with assistance from the Department of Administrative Services 
and that Commissioners, staff, professionals, and consultants will owe a duty to the 
Commission as a whole and be obligated to act in the interest of the people of Ohio. Staff 
shall include an executive director, legal counsel, and one or more demographers with 
district mapping experience. 

l 3. Provide that the Commission shall conduct hearings in a manner that invites broad public 
participation throughout the state, including the use of technology to broadcast 
Commission meetings and facilitate public participation. 

14. Require the Commission to make census and voting data broadly accessible to the public 
and require the Secretary of State to collect the precinct boundaries used in any statewide 
election and make this information publicly available in a manner suitable for analysis for 
redistricting purposes. 

15. Provide that the Commission shall hold at least 5 public hearings prior to release of a draft 
redistricting plan to gather public input. At least one hearing shall be held in each of 5 
geographic regions of the state (NE, SE, NW, SW, and Central). 



16. Provide that after release of a draft redistricting plan, the Commission shall hold at least 5 
public hearings across the 5 geographic regions to receive public comment on the draft 

plan. 
17. Provide that before a vote on a final redistricting plan, the Commission shall hold at least 

2 public hearings to receive public comment on any revised redistricting plan. 
18. Provide that not later than September 15, 2025, and no later than July 15 of each year 

ending in the number one, and only after proposed final redistricting plans have been made 
public for at least 3 days, the Commission shall adopt final redistricting plans and that 
within 3 days after adoption, the Commission shall make publicly available: a) a report of 
the redistricting plans with an explanation of the basis of the Commission's decisions and 
its consideration of public comments and b) the complete record before the Commission. 

19. Provide that upon certification of the results of the election approving the Amendment, all 
prior redistricting plans used to elect members to the General Assembly or Congress are 
void for any subsequent elections. 

20. Provide that each redistricting plan shall contain single-member districts that are 
geographically contiguous and comply with the United States Constitution and federal 

laws, including the Voting Rights Act of 1965. 
21. Provide that in order to ban partisan gerrymandering and redistricting plans that favor or 

disfavor a political party, the statewide proportion of districts in a redistricting plan that 
favors each political party shall correspond closely to statewide partisan preferences of the 
voters of Ohio and provide how the statewide proportion of districts that favors a political 
party shall be determined, how the statewide partisan preferences of Ohio voters shall be 
determined, and that "correspond closely" shall mean that the statewide proportion of 
districts that favors a political party shall not deviate by more than three percentage points 
in either direction from the statewide partisan preferences of Ohio voters unless 
arithmetically impossible, in which case the closest possible proportion greater than three 

percentage points shall govern. 
22. Provide that, subject to the above criteria, a redistricting plan shall, in the following order 

of priority, provide for districts with reasonably equal population based on the most recent 
federal decennial census, ensure equal functional ability of politically cohesive and 
geographically proximate racial, ethnic, and language minorities to elect candidates of their 
choice, and preserve communities of interest to the extent practicable. 

23. Provide that persons in the custody of the Ohio Department of Rehabilitation and 
Corrections or its successor agency shall be counted at their last known pre-incarceration 
address for purposes of population equalization. 

24. Prohibit the Commission, in adopting a redistricting plan, from considering the place of 
residence of an incumbent elected official or candidate or taking into account senators 
whose terms will not expire within two years of the effective date of the plan. 

25. Define community of interest as an area where the record before the Commission 
demonstrates the existence of communities of people with broadly shared interests and 
representational needs, including those that arise from common ethnic, racial, social, 
cultural, geographic, environmental, socioeconomic, or historic identities or concerns. 

26. Provide that counties, municipal corporations, townships, and school districts may 
constitute a community of interest provided that the record before the Commission clearly 
and convincingly demonstrates such subdivision is a community of people who have 
broadly shared interests and representational needs greater than those of overlapping 

communities of interest. 



27. Provide that under no circumstance shall a community of interest be defined based on a 
shared political identity or common relationships with political parties or political 

candidates. 
28. Provide that in considering which overlapping communities of interest to preserve, the 

Commission shall give greater consideration to those communities whose representational 
needs would be most benefitted from the community's inclusion in a single district. 

29. Provide that districts for the Ohio House of Representatives shall be numbered 1 through 
99 a::id each Ohio Senate District shall be composed of 3 House Districts and Senate 
districts shall be numbered 1 through 33. 

30. Set forth how district representation of a state senator whose term does not expire for two 
years after adoption of a redistricting plan and whose senate district boundaries have been 

changed will be determined. 
31. Provide an impasse procedure as follows if the Commission fails to adopt a redistricting 

plan by its deadline: for any plan at an impasse, each commissioner shall have three days 
to submit no more than one proposed redistricting plan to be subject to a ranked-choice 
selection process as described in detail in the Amendment. If in the first round, one of the 
submitted plans receives a first-place position from a majority of Commissioners, then that 
plan is adopted. Otherwise, the plan with the highest number of points is eliminated and 
the process is repeated until a plan receives a majority of first place rankings. If the ranked
choice process ends in a tie for the highest point total, the tie shall be broken through a 
random process. 

32. Provide that the Ohio Supreme Court will have exclusive original jurisdiction in all cases 
that contend that an adopted plan fails to comply with the proportionality and incumbency 
and candidacy provisions set forth in Section 6(8) of the Amendment. Such a case may be 
filed by any Ohio elector and shall proceed as follows: a petition challenging the plan must 
be filed within 10 days of the Commission issuing its explanatory report; if more than one 
case is filed, they must be consolidated; only the Commission will have standing to respond 
to the challenge; the bipartisan Panel, with assistance from the professional search firm, 
shall create a pool of at least 6 potential special masters following qualifications and 
disqualifications set forth in the Amendment; the Supreme Court shall by unanimous vote 
select two special masters from the pool created by the bipartisan Panel; and if the Court 
fails to make such selections, the administrative director of the Court shall randomly select 
two special masters from the pool. 

33. Provide that the two special masters shall review the record before the Commission and 
hold a public hearing, after which they must issue a report as to whether the Commission 
abused its discretion in its determination that the adopted plan complies with the partisan 
fairness criteria required by the Amendment for a redistricting plan; if a person who filed 
a challenge or the Commission disagrees with the report of the special masters, the person 
may file objections with the Court and after a public hearing on the objections and a review 

of the record before the Commission, the Court will rule whether the Commission abused 
its discretion in determining that the adopted plan complies with the criteria set forth in the 

Amendment. 
34. Provide that if the Court determines that the Commission abused its discretion, the 

Commission shall make adjustments to the plan and submit the revised plan to the special 
masters; if the Court, in consultation with special masters, concludes that the Commission 
has failed to remedy the plan, the Court shall order the special masters to make the minimal 
adjustments necessary to bring the plan into compliance; and such changes made by the 
special masters shall not be reviewable by the Court. 



35. Provide that no challenges to an adopted final redistricting plan may be brought in any 
court except for the claims permitted under the Amendment. 

36. Provide that the process set forth in the Amendment for redistricting shall occur once 
during a redistricting cycle beginning with the 2024-2025 cycle and following each 

subsequent federal decennial census. 
37. Require the General Assembly to appropriate adequate funding for the Commission and 

bipartisan Panel, including for participation in litigation, and establish the deadlines for 
making such appropriations. If the General Assembly does not do so, the Supreme Court 
shall order the General Assembly to comply with its obligations. 

38. Require an appropriation for the Commission of not less than seven million dollars for 
redistricting in 2025 and that such amount shall be adjusted for inflation in subsequent 

redistricting cycles. 
39. Require an appropriation for the bipartisan Panel of not less than one-eighth of the amount 

appropriated for the Commission adjusted for inflation. 
40. Require that the General Assembly make separate and timely appropriations for the 

Commission's and Panel's expenses related to litigation. 
41. Provide that the work of the special masters shall be funded out of the budget of the 

Supreme Court. 
42. Set forth definitions for "First Major Party," "Second Major Party," "Independent," 

"Retired Judge," "Special Master," "effective date of this article," "Department of 
Administrative Services," "redistricting cycle," and "adjusted for inflation." 

43. Provide compensation for Commissioners, bipartisan Panel members, and special masters 

appointed under the Amendment. 
44. Set the term of service for Commissioners and bar holding state elective or appointive 

office for 6 years after service. 
45. Provide for public notices at various steps and require that the Commission and Panel shall 

be subject to Ohio's laws governing public meetings and public records. 
46. Set forth dates and timelines for completing various steps of the appointment and 

redistricting processes; and provide that the Commission may make reasonable 
adjustments to deadlines if conditions beyond its control require such adjustments to allow 

adoption of redistricting plans. 
47. Provide that the Amendment's provisions are severable if any part is held to be invalid. 
48. Provide that if any provision conflicts with another provision of the Constitution of the 

State of Ohio, the conflict will be resolved in favor of the Amendment. 
49. Provide that if any deadline falls on a Saturday, Sunday, or state legal holiday, the deadline 

shall be extended to the next date that is not a Saturday, Sunday, or legal holiday. 

COMMITTEE TO REPRESENT THE PETITIONERS 

The following persons are designated as a committee to represent the petitioners in all matters relating to the petition 

or its circulation: 

Kevin Cain 6385 Conifer Lane, Cincinnati, Ohio 45247 
Nadia Zaiem 300 I Creekside Drive, Westlake, Ohio 44145 
Michael Ahern 2507 Kemperwood Drive, Blacklick, Ohio 43004 
Annette Tucker Sutherland 16817 Aldersyde Drive, Shaker Heights, Ohio 44120 
Michele Roberts 1115 Wisconsin Boulevard, Dayton, Ohio 45417 



FULL TEXT OF PROPOSED AMENDMENT 

Be it Resolved by the People of the State of Ohio that Articles XI Sections l through 10, and XIX 
Sections I through 3 of the Ohio Constitution are repealed and Article XX is added to the 
Constitution as follows with new language appearing in standard text and existing language to be 
repealed appearing with strike throughs: 

Article XX 

Section 1. Establishment of the Ohio Citizens Redistricting Commission 

(A)To ensure an open and transparent process and fair outcomes that preserve the political 
power inherent in the people, the Ohio Citizens Redistricting Commission is hereby 
established upon the effective date of this article and shall be responsible for adopting a 
redistricting plan for the general assembly and a redistricting plan for the United States 
House of Representatives, as provided in this article. 

(B) Redistricting and the operations of the commission shall be governed in accordance with 
the procedural and substantive requirements set forth in this article. 

(C) The c01mnission shall consist of fifteen members who have demonstrated the absence of 
any disqualifying conflicts of interest and who have shown an ability to conduct the 
redistricting process with impartiality, integrity, and fairness. Membership on the 
commission shall consist of: 

( 1) Five members who are affiliated with the first Major Party; 

(2) Five members who are affiliated with the Second Major Party; 

(3) Five members who are independent. 

(D) The commission shall be constituted and convened no later than May 16, 2025, and no 
later than January 16 of every year ending in one for subsequent redistricting cycles. 

(E) The term of office for each member of the commission shall expire upon the appointment 
of the first member of the succeeding commission. 

Section 2. Establishment of Bipartisan Screening Panel; Screening of Applicants; 
Formation of the Commission 

(A)A bipartisan screening panel is hereby established upon the effective date of this article to 
review and screen applicants interested in serving as members of the commission. The 
bipartisan screening panel shall consist of four retired judges, two of whom affiliate with 
the First Major Party and two of whom affi liate with the Second Major Party. 

(B) In the initial 2024-2025 redistricting cycle and in each subsequent redistricting cycle, 
members of the bipartisan screening panel shall be selected as follows: 



( 1) The four members of the Ohio ballot board who were appointed by members of 
the general assembly shall convene to oversee selection of the bipartisan 
screening panel. All administrative and operational support for this selection shall 
be provided by the Department of Administrative Services. 

(2) The four members of the ballot board convened under section 2(8)( 1) of this 
article shall make available an application form no later than December 16, 2024, 
and no later than May 1 of every year ending in zero, that interested retired judges 
shall use to apply to be a member of the bipartisan screening panel. The form 
shall require that an interested retired judge submit sufficient infonnation to 
enable the four members of the ballot board to assess the judge's qualifications 
and ability to be impartial and competent, and to carry out required duties with 
full public confidence. To be eligible to serve on the bipartisan screening panel, a 
retired judge shall satisfy all the requirements of section 3 of this article. In 
addition, a retired judge shall attest that he or she has had no known 
communication material to redistricting matters with anyone ineligible under 
section 3(C) of this article during the sixty days prior to the submission of his or 
her application and that he or she is and will continue to be otherwise free from 
conflicts of interest. The deadline for interested retired judges to submit 
applications to the ballot board is 30 days after the application first becomes 

available. 

(3) After submission of applications, the bipartisan screening panel shall be 
constituted as follows: 

(a) The members of the ballot board who affiliate with the First Major Party 
shall review the applications ofretired judges who affiliate with the First 
Major Party and provide a list of eight eligible applicants and their 
applications to the two members of the ballot board who affiliate with the 
Second Major Party. The members of the ballot board who affiliate with 
the Second Major Party shall review the applications of retired judges who 
affiliate with the Second Major Party and provide a list of eight eligible 
applicants and their applications to the two members of the ballot board 
who affiliate with the First Major Party. 

(b) From these lists, the members of the ballot board affiliated with the First 
Major Party then shall select two judges affiliated with the Second Major 
Party, and the members of the ballot board affiliated with the Second 
Major Party shall select two judges affiliated with the First Major Party. 

( c) The members of the bipartisan screening panel shall be selected no later 
than January 30, 2025, and no later than June 30 of every year ending in 

zero. 

( C) During his or her service on the bipartisan screening panel, each member of the panel 
must promptly disclose any contacts with any person disqualified from service on the 
commission under section 3(C) of this article and can be removed by a unanimous vote of 
other members of the bipartisan screening panel for any of the causes set forth in section 
4(C)(l), (3), (4), or (5) of this article. In the event of resignation or removal, a 



replacement will be appointed from the same list and using the same process as for the 
original appointment. Members of the bipartisan screening panel shall be paid a per diem 
equal to the per diem paid to a judge assigned to serve on a court of appeals in Ohio. 

(D) Once constituted, the bipartisan screening panel shall administer the application process 
and conduct the commissioner selection process in a manner that is impartial, transparent, 
and fair and that promotes applications from a geographically and demographically 
representative cross-section of Ohio. 

(I) To assist it in its duties, the bipartisan screening panel shall engage a professional 
search firm to solicit applications for commissioner, screen and provide 
information about applicants, check references, and otherwise facilitate the 
application review and applicant interview process. 

(a) Upon approval of this article, and in each year ending with zero, the 
Department of Administrative Services shall design and issue a request for 
proposals from interested professional search firms, including soliciting 
information necessary for a conflict-of-interest check, and shall contract 
with the chosen professional search firm. The Department of 
Administrative Services shall create a list of no more than three 
recommended professional search firms and provide it to the bipartisan 
screening panel. 

(b) From the list provided by the Department of Administrative Services, the 
bipartisan screening pane] shall select a professional search fmn based on 
its specialization in screening high-level public sector employees, 
professional and technological capability to carry out the process, 
including investigations of applicants and public broadcasting of 
interviews, an ability to abide by the requirements of open meetings and 
public records laws, and, during the current year and for six years 
preceding the application deadline, absence of any conflicts of interests or 
connections or relationships with interested parties, including, but not 
limited to, any employment of or contracting relationships or other 
involvement with elected officials or candidates for office, or any 
contractual relationships or other involvement with political parties, ballot 
measure campaigns, or political action committees. 

(2) The fonn used by applicants interested in serving on the commission shall obtain 
all required disclosures and infonnation necessary for the bipartisan screening 
panel to determine each applicant's qualifications, conflicts of interest, party 
affiliation, relevant experiences and skills, community ties, and commitment to 
impartiality, compromise, and fairness. 

(a) Party affiliation shall be determined based on the applicant's voting record 
in party primaries and various other relevant factors including, but not 
limited to, political contributions, campaign activities, and other reliable 
indicia of partisan affiliation. 



(b) An applicant who has voted in two consecutive even-year primary 
elections for the same political party in the six years immediately 
preceding the application deadline shall be presumed to be affiliated with 
that party unless relevant factors demonstrate otherwise. 

( c) All applications shall be submitted under penalty of perjury by a deadline 
set by the bipartisan screening panel. 

(3) The bipartisan screening panel shall provide adequate public notice of the 
application process and accept applications for a period adequate to gather 
applications from a geographically and demographically representative cross
section of Ohio. 

( 4) After the close of the application period, the bipartisan screening panel shall 
review submitted applications and by majority vote create a pool of ninety 
applicants who are qualified to serve on the commission pursuant to sections 3(A) 
and (C) of this article, who have made requisite disclosures pursuant to section 
3(8) of this article, and who collectively fonn a geographically and 
demographically representative cross-section of Ohio. This applicant pool shall 
consist of thirty applicants affiliated with the First Major Party, thirty applicants 
affiliated with the Second Major Party, and thirty applicants who are independent. 

(5) The bipartisan screening panel shall make public the name, the current 
municipality or township of residence, and the partisan affiliation, if any, of each 
person in the applicant pool and shall create a portal for public comment on the 
applicants. Members of the bipartisan screening panel, in conjunction with the 
search finn, shall conduct or direct the search firm to conduct and publicly 
broadcast interviews with each applicant in the pool that examine the applicant's 
partisan affiliation, relevant experience and skills, community ties, and 
commitment to impartiality, compromise, and fairness. 

(6) After reviewing public comments and conducting interviews, the bipartisan 
screening panel shall select and publish a list of forty-five finalists for 
commissioner who are well qualified and collectively form a geographically and 
demographically representative cross-section of Ohio. The finalists shall include 
fifteen applicants affiliated with the First Major Party, fifteen applicants affiliated 
with the Second Major Party, and fifteen independent applicants. 

(7) In a public meeting not later than three days after publication of the finalist list, 
the bipartisan screening panel shall randomly draw six commissioners from the 
finalists . Two shall be affiliated with the First Major Party, two shall be affiliated 
with the Second Major Pa11y, and two shall be independent. 

(8) The initial six commissioners shall review the applications, public comments, and 
interview records of the remaining finalists and, in a subsequent public meeting 
held within 21 days of their selection as commissioners, select nine additional 
commissioners from the remaining applicants in the pool, three of whom are 
affiliated with the First Major Party, three of whom are affiliated with the Second 
Major Party, and three of whom are independent. To be selected, an applicant 



must receive affirmative votes from a majority of the initial six commissioners 
including the votes of at least one commissioner affiliated with the First Major 
Party, one commissioner affiliated with the Second Major Party, and one 
independent commissioner. These selections shall be based on the strength of the 
applications and shall ensure that the commission ret1ects the geographic and 
demographic diversity of Ohio. 

(E) Within 60 days of the deadline contained in section 1(0) of this article, the bipartisan 
screening panel with the assistance of the professional search firm shall create by a 
majority vote a pool of at least six potential special masters who are willing to serve if 
needed, in the event of a legal challenge to a redistricting plan under section 8 of this 
article. 

( 1) A person may not be included in the pool of potential special masters unless the 
person has established that he or she is not disqualified pursuant to section 3(C) of 
this article, has made disclosures pursuant to section 3(8) of this article, and has 
been screened by the bipartisan screening panel and determined to have: 

(a) The skill, knowledge, and ability to analyze redistricting plans and, if 
needed, produce redistricting plans that satisfy all requirements of this 
constitution and federal law, and in accordance with the record before the 
court; 

(b) A lack of contractual relationships with any political party, political action 
committee, office holder, candidate, or party-affiliated organization in the 
preceding six years; 

( c) A lack of substantive communications regarding redistricting matters in 
the preceding six years with any individual disqualified pursuant to section 
3(C) of this article; and 

( d) A lack of any relationships, connections, personal or professional 
activities or affiliations, or conflicts of interest that may undermine public 
trust in the independence of potential special masters or the integ1ity of the 
redistricting process. 

(2) The bipartisan screening panel shall remove from the pool the name of any 
potential special master whom the panel determines no longer satisfies the 
qualification requirements in section 2(£)(1) of this article or who is no longer 
available to serve. A person included in the pool of potential special masters shall 
notify the bipartisan screening panel immediately if any of the infonnation 
provided to the panel during the screening process changes or if he or she is no 
longer willing or able to serve as a special master. 

(F) The tenns of members of the bipartisan screening panel shall expire upon the certification 
by the Secretary of State of redistricting plans for the general assembly and United States 
House of Representatives for each redistricting cycle. 



Section 3. Qualifications; disclosures; post service restriction 

(A)To be eligible to serve, a commissioner shall be a resident of Ohio who has continuously 
resided in the state during the current year and immediately preceding six years and shall 
be an elector in good standing at the time of application. 

(B) Each applicant seeking to serve on the commission shall disclose: 

( 1) Contributions made by the applicant to federal, state, or local candidates for 
elective office, political parties, or political action committees, including direct 
and in-kind contributions, during the current year and immediately preceding six 
years; 

(2) The applicant's history of partisan affiliations, including primary ballots voted, 
non-monetary contributions to political campaigns, and any other political 
engagement, including, but not limited to, involvement in political campaigns or 
other political organizations whether paid or volunteer; 

(3) The identity of family members who would be ineligible under section 3(C) of 
this article; and 

(4) Personal or professional relationships with persons during the current year or the 
immediately preceding six years who would be ineligible under section 3(C) of 
this article; and 

(5) All financial information required by law. 

(C) The following persons shall be ineligible to serve on the commission, on the bipartisan 
screening panel, as a special master, or as staff, a professional, or a consultant to the 
commission: 

( 1) Current elected or appointive officials to federal, state, or local office and their 
immediate family members; 

(2) Persons who have served in any federal, state, or local elective or appointive 
office in Ohio for any period during the current year and immediately precedjng 
six years and their immediate family members; 

(3) Persons who have been a candidate for any federal, state, or local elective office 
in Ohio during the current year or immediately preceding six years and their 
immediate family members; 

( 4) Persons who have served as an officer, paid consultant, or contractor to any 
political party, political action committee, or campaign committee at the federal, 
state, or local level for any period during the cun-ent year and immediately 
preceding six years and their immediate family members; 



(5) Persons who have served as a staff member, paid consultant, or contractor for any 
elected official or candidate for any federal, state, or local office for any period 
during the current year and immediately preceding six years and their inunediate 

family members; 

(6) Persons who have been a registered lobbyist or legislative agent with the State of 
Ohio or the federal government for any period during the current year and 
immediately preceding six years and their immediate family members. 

(D)Commissioners shall be ineligible to hold elective or appointive state office in Ohio for 
six years following the certification of the redistricting plan for the general assembly. 

Section 4. Commission internal governance and staff 

(A) All deliberations and actions of the commission shall be in public meetings and all 
actions by the commission shall require the affirmative vote of at least nine 
commissioners. including the vote of at least two commissioners affiliated with the First 
Major Party, two commissioners affiliated with the Second Major Party, and two 
independent commissioners. The presence of nine commissioners shall constitute a 

quorum. 

(B) At the first meeting of the full commission, the commission shall select two members to 
serve as co-chairs. The co-chairs may not have the same partisan affiliation. The co
chairs shall be responsible for presiding over meetings of the commission on an 
alternating basis and performing such other administrative duties as designated by the 

commission. 

(C) A commissioner shall be removed only by the commission and only for cause after 
notice, a public hearing, and an opportunity for members of the public to comment. Any 
of the following shall be cause for removal: 

(1) Knowing failure to disclose information pursuant to section 3 of this article; 

(2) Willful disregard for the provisions in section 5 of this article; 

(3) Wanton and willful neglect of duty or gross misconduct or malfeasance in office; 

(4) Incapacity or inability to perform his or her duties; or 

(5) Behavior involving moral turpitude or other acts that undennine the public's trust 
in the commission and the redistricting process. 

(D) The commission shall fill any vacancy on the commission by selecting from the list 
established pursuant to section 2(D)(6) a finalist with the same partisan affiliation as the 

removed or resigned commissioner. 

(E) The commission shall retain staff, professionals, and consultants as needed to assist with 
the responsibilities, duties, and operations of the commission. All staff: professionals, 



and consultants shall be retained through a public application process undertaken with the 
assistance of the Department of Administrative Services. All applicants seeking to serve 
the commission as a member of staff, a professional, or a consultant shall be subject to 
the disclosure requirements and disqualifications in sections 3(B) and (C) of this article. 
Commission staff shall include the following positions: 

( 1) Executive director and other administrative staff to assist with facil itating broad 
public participation in redistricting including, but not limited to, public outreach, 
transparency, scheduling hearings, data management, and deployment of 
technology. 

(2) Legal counsel with demonstrated experience in compliance and redistricting and, 
in particular, in enforcing or otherwise applying the Voting Rights Act of 1965; 
and 

(3) Demographer or demographers with district mapping experience. 

(F) Commissioners and commission staff: professionals, and consultants shall owe a duty to 
the commission as a whole and shall act in the utmost public interest of the people of 
Ohio and not that of any party, individual, or special interest. 

Section S. Redistricting process 

(A)The commission shall conduct its hearings in a manner that invites broad public 
participation throughout the state, including by using technology to broadcast 
commission meetings and to facilitate meaningful participation from a range of Ohioans. 

( l) In performing their duties, commissioners and commission staff, professionals, 
and consultants shall adhere to all applicable public records and open meetings 
laws. 

(2) Commissioners and commission staff, professionals, and consultants shall not 
communicate with any outside person about the redistricting process or 
redistricting plan outcomes other than through designated public meetings or 
official commission po11als. 

(3) Notwithstanding any other provisions of law, no person shall attempt to contact 
any member or members of the commission or commission staff, professional, or 
consultants with the intent to influence the redistricting process or redistricting 
plan outcomes other than through designated public meetings or official 
commission portals. Any communication received by a commissioner or 
commission staff, professionals, or consultants in violation of this provision shall 
be immediately disclosed to the commission as a whole including legal counsel. If 
the commission determines that the communication is a material violation of this 
provision and that the identity of the person who made the communication and the 
subject matter of that communication are of public interest, the commission shall 
vote on whether to make such information public. 



(B) Before adopting any redistricting plan, the commission shall hold at least three rounds of 

public meetings: 

( 1) Prior to the release of draft redistricting plans, but not later than July 11, 2025, 
and not later than May 1 of every year ending in one, the commission shall hold at 
least five initial input hearings to gather information from the public on 
communities of interest and other factors that Ohioans believe should inform the 
commission's creation of redistricting plans. Hearings shall take place in all five 
regions of Ohio, with at least one hearing in the northwest region, one in the 
northeast region, one in the southeast region, one in the southwest region, and one 
in the central region. The commission shall provide at least fourteen days' notice 
of the initial regional hearings. 

(2) After release of draft redistricting plans, but not later than August 25, 2025, and 
not later than June 15 of every year ending in one, the commission shall hold at 
least five hearings across the five regions of Ohio to gather comments on the draft 
plans. The commission shall provide at least fourteen days' notice of the regional 
draft redistricting plan hearings. 

(3) In the event that the commission makes subsequent revisions to a draft 
redistricting plan, the commission shall hold at least two hearings to gather 
comments on any such plans. The commission shall provide at least three days' 
notice of the revised redistricting plan hearings. 

(4) No later than September 19, 2025, and no later than July 15 of every year ending 
in one, the commission shall adopt final redistricting plans. Proposed final 
redistricting plans shall be made public no later than three days prior to a meeting 
to adopt final redistricting plans. 

(C) The commission shall make census and relevant election data, demographic data, and 
other public records broadly accessible and provide a portal for digital submission of 
public comments. All redistricting plans, whether draft or final, shall be produced with 
digital geographic files in a format that allows for analysis and reproduction of 
demographic data, and an analysis of district perfom1ance. 

(D) Within three days of approval of any final redistricting plan, the commission shall issue 
and make publicly available a report for such redistricting plan that explains the basis on 
which the commission made decisions and sets forth how the commission used the public 
comments and the evidence presented to it to achieve compliance with the requirements 
for drawing districts. The report shall include relevant definitions of terms and standards 
used for drawing each such plan. In conjunction with the repo1i, the commission shall 
also release the complete record before the commission. 

(E) If any final redistricting plan adopted by the commission is not challenged under section 
8 of this article, the commission shall submit that final redistricting plan to the Secretary 
of State for certification ten days after the redistricting plan report in section 5(D) of this 
article is made publicly available. The Secretary of State shall certify each final 
redistricting plan within one day of receiving the plan. 



Section 6. Rules for drawing districts 

(A) Each redistricting plan shall contain single-member districts that are geographically 
contiguous and that comply with the United States Constitution and all applicable federal 
laws, including the Voting Rights Act of 1965. 

(B) To ban partisan gerrymandering and prohibit the use of redistricting plans that favor one 
political party and disfavor others, the statewide proportion of districts in each 
redistricting plan that favors each political party shall correspond closely to the statewide 
partisan preferences of the voters of Ohio. 

( 1) For purposes of this section, the statewide proportion of districts in each 
redistricting plan that favors each political party shall be determined by: 

(a) Calculating the number of districts in the redistricting plan that would 
have been won by the candidates representing the First Major Party and 
the Second Major Party using the two-party vote in each statewide 
partisan general election contest held in the preceding six years for which 
precinct-level data is available; 

(b) Dividing each of these numbers by the total number of districts in the 
redistricting plan to obtain the proportion of districts in the redistricting 
plan that would have been won by candidates representing the First Major 
Party and the Second Major Party in each election contest; and 

(c) Calculating the median of these proportions for each political party. 

(2) The statewide partisan preferences of the voters of Ohio shall be determined by: 

(a) Calculating the proportion of the statewide two-party vote received by the 
candidates representing the First Major Party and the Second Major Party 
in each statewide partisan general election contest held in the preceding 
six years for which precinct-level data is available; and 

(b) Calculating the median of these proportions for each political party. 

(3) For the purposes of this section, to correspond closely means that the statewide 
proportion of districts in each redistricting plan that favors each political party 
may deviate by no more than three percentage points in either direction, or if this 
is arithmetically impossible, by the smallest possible proportion that is larger than 
three percentage points, from the statewide partisan preferences of the voters of 
Ohio. 

( 4) No redistricting plan shall be drawn with consideration of the place of residence 
of any incumbent elected official or any candidate for state or congressional 

office. 



(5) lo deciding whether to adopt a particular redistricting plan for the general 
assembly, the commission shall not take into account senators whose terms will 
not expire within two years of the plan's effective date would be affected by 
following the provisions of Section 6(E). 

(C) Each redistricting plan shall also comply, to the extent possible, with the criteria listed 
below in order of priority; provided, however, that application of the criteria below does 
not permit adoption of a redistricting plan that violates paragraphs (A) or (B) of this 
section: 

( 1) Districts for the same office shall be reasonably equal in total population; 

(a) The total population of Ohio as determined by the most recent federal 
decennial census shall serve as the population basis for equalizing district 
population. 

(b) Persons in the custody of the Ohio Department of Rehabilitation and 
Corrections or its successor agency shall be counted at their last known 
pre-incarceration address for purposes of equalizing district population. 

(2) Districts shall ensure the equal functional ability of politically cohesive and 
geographically proximate racial, ethnic, and language minorities to participate in 
the political process and to elect candidates of choice; and 

(3) Districts shall preserve comm uni ties of interest to the extent practicable. 

(a) A community of interest is an area where the record before the 
commission demonstrates the existence of communities of people with 
broadly shared interests and representational needs, including, without 
limitation, interests and representational needs that arise from common 
ethnic, racial, social , cultural, geographic, environmental, socioeconomic, 
or historic identities or concerns. 

(b) Counties, municipal corporations, townships, and school districts may 
constitute communities of interest provided the record before the 
commission clearly and convincingly demonstrates such subdivision is a 
community of people who have broadly shared interests and 
representational needs that are greater than those of other overlapping 
communities of interest. 

(c) Under no circumstance shall communities of interest include a community 
defined based on a shared political identity or common relationships with 
political parties or political candidates. 

( d) In considering which overlapping communities of interest to preserve, the 
commission shall give greater consideration to those communities of 
interest whose representational needs would be most benefited from the 
community's inclusion in a single district. 



(0) In the redistricting plan for the general assembly, districts for the Ohio House of 
Representatives shall be numbered from one to ninety-nine, and districts for the Ohio 
Senate shall be composed of three contiguous House of Representatives districts and shall 
be numbered from one to thirty-three. 

(E) At any time the boundaries of Ohio Senate districts are changed in any general assembly 
final redistricting plan adopted pursuant to this article, a senator whose term will not 
expire within two years of the time the adopted redistricting plan becomes effective shall 
represent, for the remainder of the term for which the senator was elected, the Senate 
district that contains the largest portion of the population of the district from which the 
senator was elected, and the district shall be given the number of the district from which 
the senator was elected. If more than one senator whose term will not so expire would 
represent the same district by following the provisions of this section, the commission in 
the report required under section 5(0) of this article or the Supreme Court of Ohio 
adopting a final redistricting plan under section 8(0)(3) or (4) of this article shall 
designate which senator shall represent the district and shall designate which district the 
other senator or senators shall represent for the balance of their term or terms. 

Section 7. Impasse procedure 

(A)lfthe commission fails to adopt any final redistricting plan under section 5 of this article 
by September 19, 2025, or by July 15 of every year ending in one, the following 
procedures shall be followed to resolve the impasse: 

( l) Each commissioner shall have three days to submit no more than one proposed 
redistricting plan for each redistricting plan that is the subject of impasse for a 
ranked-choice selection process. Any redistricting plan submitted for the ranked
choice selection process shall comply with the criteria in section 6 of this article 
and shall be made publicly available for comment for seven days. 

(2) Within two days of the end of the public comment period, each commissioner 
shall then rank all the submitted redistricting plans starting with his or her most 
preferred redistricting plan followed by submitted redistricting plans ranked in 
decreasing order of preference. The submitted redistricting plan that wins a total 
vote runoff shall be the final redistricting plan. A total vote runoff process shall be 
conducted as follows: 

(a) If a majority of commissioners rank the same submitted redistricting plan 
in the first position, that submitted redistricting plan is adopted. 

(b) If no submitted redistricting plan gamers a majority of first-position 
rankings, each submitted redistricting plan is allocated the number of 
points corresponding to the commissioners' rankings. The method of 
allocating points for each submitted redistricting plan is to allocate one 
point for every commissioner's first-rank vote, and two points for every 
commissioner' s second-rank vote, with this process continuing until all 
commissioners' votes are allocated for each submitted redistricting plan. 
Each submitted redistricting plan's points total is the sum of the points 
from all commissioners, and the submitted redistricting plan with the 
highest point total is eliminated. The rankings of the other submitted 



redistricting plans are then adjusted if necessary to reflect that elimination 
and any changes in the point total. If there is a tie for the highest point 
total, the submitted redistricting plan to be eliminated shall be chosen 
through a random process. 

(c) This process of eliminating the submitted redistricting plan with the 
highest point total is repeated until a redistricting plan has the majority of 
first-position rankings at which point it becomes the adopted final 
redistricting plan. 

(8) With respect to any final redistricting plan adopted under the provisions of this section, 
the commission shall issue a report consistent with section S(D) of this article and shall 
submit that final redistricting plan to the Secretary of State for certi Ii cation consistent 
with section S(E) of this article, and the Secretary of State shall certify that final 
redistricting plan consistent with section 5(£) of this article. 

Section 8. Jurisdiction of Supreme Court; expedited judicial review; effect of determination 
of constitutionality. 

(A) The Supreme Court of Ohio shall have exclusive, original jurisdiction in all cases which 
contend that a redistricting plan adopted by the commission fails to comply with the 
requirements of section 6(8) of this article. 

(B) Any registered elector in Ohio may seek review of an adopted redistricting plan under 
this section by filing a petition within ten days of the commission's issuance of the report 
required under section 5(0) of this article . If more than one such petition is liled, the 
Supreme Court of Ohio shall consolidate such petitions into a single action for purposes 
of adjudication. In any action brought under this section. the record before the court shall 
be limited to the record before the commission. 

(C) The commiss ion shall have exclusive standing to defend any action brought under this 
section and shall file a response to any petition within five days of the petition's filing. 

(D)Actions brought under this section shall be adjudicated using the following expedited 
review process: 

(1) Within five days of the filing of any petition under this section, the Supreme 
Court of Ohio shall by unanimous vote select two special masters from the pool 
established by the bipartisan screening panel under section 2(£) of this article. If 
the court is unable to unanimously select two special masters, the administrative 
director of the Supreme Court of Ohio shall randomly select two special masters 
from the pool created by the bipartisan screening panel. The two special masters 
selected shall be entitled to reasonable compensation set by the Supreme Court of 
Ohio commensurate with their skills, experience, and expertise and consistent 
with industry standards, plus reimbursement of reasonable, actual, and necessary 
expenses. The special masters shall hold a public hearing within twenty days of 
the filing of the commission's response to the latest filed petition. No later than 
seven days after conclusion of the hearing, applying a standard of review 
deferential to the decisions of the commission, the special masters shall review 



the challenged redistricting plan, considering only the record before the court, to 
detennine whether it complies with section 6(B) of this a11icle and shall issue a 
report setting forth their determination of whether the commission abused its 
discretion in concluding that the challenged redistricting plan complies with the 
requirements of section 6(B) of this article. 

(2) If a petitioner or the commission disagrees with the report and determination 
issued by the special masters, such party shall have seven days to file objections 
with the Supreme Court of Ohio. 

(a) If no objection to the special masters' report and determination is timely 
filed, the Supreme Court of Ohio shall issue an order adopting the 
special masters' report and determination as the final, non-reviewable 
decision of the court. 

(b) If any such objections are filed, the Supreme Court of Ohio shall hold a 
public hearing on the objections within fifteen days of the filing of the 
latest filed objection. Applying the same standard of review deferential 
to the decisions of the commission, based on the record before the court, 
the Supreme Court of Ohio shall issue a written order, with opinion, 
within ten calendar days after the hearing, addressing and either 
upholding or rejecting each objection to the special masters' 
detennination as to whether or not the commission abused its discretion 
in concluding that the challenged redistricting plan complies with 
section 6(B) of this article. 

(3) If a final order of the Supreme Court of Ohio issued under paragraph (D)(2) of 
this section detennines that the commission abused its discretion in concluding 
that a challenged redistricting plan fails to comply with the requirements of 
section 6(8) of this article, the commission shall have seven days to make any 
adjustments necessary to bring the redistricting plan into compliance and submit 
the revised redistricting plan to the special masters and the Supreme Court of 
Ohio. If the commission makes the necessary adjustments, the Supreme Court 
shall issue an order adopting the revised redistricting plan as the final. non
reviewable decision of the court. 

(4) If the commission fails to make the necessary adjustments within seven days or 
the court, in consultation with the special masters, concludes that the commission 
has failed to adequately remedy the violation of section 6(R) of this a11icle, the 
Supreme Court of Ohio shall immediately order the special masters to make such 
minimal adjustments within five days as are necessary to bring the challenged 
redistricting plan into compliance. Changes made to a challenged redistricting 
plan by the special masters shall not be reviewable by any court, and the Supreme 
Court of Ohio shall issue a final order adopting the redistricting plan as adjusted 
by the special masters. 

(E) Within one day of the issuance of a final order approving a redistricting plan by the 
Supreme Court of Ohio in a case brought under this section, the commission shall submit 
such plan to the Secretary of State, who shall certify any such redistricting plan within 



one day of receipt. 

(F) Except for claims brought under this section, no other challenges to an adopted final 
redistricting plan, including challenges to the decisions of the commission with respect to 
how best to comply with the criteria in section 6(C), may be brought in any court. 

Section 9. Financial and administrathe independence 

(A) Commissioners shall be entitled to one-hundred and twenty-five dollars per day, plus 
reimbursement for reasonable expenses at the rate set by the United States Internal 
Revenue Service, for each day attending commission meetings or otherwise canying out 
the responsibilities of the commission. This amount shall be adjusted for inflation 
annually beginning in 2025. 

(B) Notwithstanding any other provision of this constitution or any laws of this state, the 
general assembly shall make appropriations to the Department of Administrative 
Services, the bipartisan screening panel, and the commission in amounts adequate for 
each entity to fulfill its duty under this article, and the general assembly shall further 
appropriate amounts adequate for funding those entities' participation, if necessary, in all 
related litigation. If the general assembly fails to comply with any of its obligations under 
this paragraph, the Supreme Court of Ohio shall compel it to comply with such 
obligations forthwith. 

(1) For purposes of funding the commission, adequate funding shall mean: 

(a) For redistricting in 2025, an amount appropriated by the general assembly 
no later than December 10, 2024, that is not less than seven million 
dollars. 

(b) For each redistricting cycle after 2025, an amount appropriated no later 
than January l of a year ending in zero that is not less than the amount 
appropriated under sub-paragraph (B)( l )(a) or this section, adjusted for 
inflation. 

(c) The general assembly shall make separate and timely appropriations to 
cover all the commission's expenses in any related litigation. 

(2) For purposes of funding the bipartisan screening panel, adequate funding shall 
mean an amount appropriated no later than December I 0, 2024, and January l of 
every subsequent year ending in zero, that is not less than one-eighth of the 
amount appropriated under sub-paragraph (B)( I )(a) of this section, adjusted for 
inflation. The general assembly shall make separate, timely, and adequate 
appropriations to cover all the bipartisan screening panel's expenses in any related 
litigation. 

(C) The work and compensation of the special masters under this article shall be timely and 
adequately funded out of the budget of the Supreme Court of Ohio. 



Section 10. Implementation 

(A) Upon the effective date of this article, all redistricting plans used to elect members of the 
general assembly or the United States House of Representatives are void for any 
subsequent election. 

(B) In order to facilitate compliance with section 6 of this article, the Secretary of State shall, 
within 90 days after any election, collect the precinct boundaries used by each county for 
any statewide election held, and shall maintain such data and shall make it publicly 
available on an ongoing basis in a manner suitable for analysis of the redistricting plans. 

(C) The redistricting process set forth in this article shall take place once in a redistricting 
cycle. 

Section 11. Definitions 

(A) "Effective date of this article" means the date on which the Secretary of State certifies 
that voters have approved the addition of this article to the Ohio constitution. 

(B) "Independent" means a person who is not affiliated with either the First Major Party or 
the Second Major Party as determined by the bipartisan screening panel based on 
available information. 

(C) "First Major Party" means the political party whose candidate for governor received the 
highest number of votes in the last election held for such office. 

(D) "Second Major Party" means the political party whose candidate for governor received 
the second highest number of votes in the last election held for such office. 

(E) "Retired judge" means a person who left judicial service on any Ohio court by reason of 
resignation or retirement. "Retired judge" does not include a person who was removed or 
suspended without reinstatement from service on any Ohio court pursuant to the Rules 
for the Government of the Judiciary or who resigned or retired from service on any Ohio 
court while a complaint was pending against the person under those rules. A retired judge 
may at the time of his or her selection be serving, and may thereafter continue serving, as 
an assigned judge, teacher, mediator, or arbitrator so long as that service does not conflict 
with the duties of the bipartisan screening panel. 

(F) "Special master" means a person with the demonstrated ability, knowledge, experience, 
and expertise to analyze, create, and, where wan-anted, modify redistricting plans in 
accordance with constitutional requirements, as well as the capacity to evaluate evidence 
relevant to such plans and such requirements and to generate a thorough, credible report 
and determination regarding the same that will withstand judicial review and engender 
public confidence. This may include a person with appropriate demographic analysis 
abilities, experience with mapping populations at a state level, and legal understanding of 
compliance requirements. 



(G) "Adjusted for inflation" means annually applying the United States City Average 
Consumer Price Index for urban consumers in the Midwest Region, East North Central 
Division, or the future equivalent of such index. 

(H)"Department of Administrative Services" means that depai1ment or its successor agency. 

(I) "Redistricting cycle" means the redrawing in 2024-2025 and following each subsequent 
federal decem1ial census, in accordance with this article, of the boundaries of the districts 
used to elect members of the general assembly and the United States House of 

Representatives. 

Section 12. Construction and severability 

(A) The provisions of this article are severable. If any provision of this article or its 
application is held to be invalid, that invalidity shall not affect other provisions or 
applications, which shall be given maximum possible effect in the absence of the invalid 
provision or application. 

(B) lf any provision of this article conflicts with other provisions of this constitution, 
conflicts shall be resolved in favor of this article. 

(C) All references to days in this article shall be understood as calendar days. If any deadline 
or date in this article falls on a Saturday, Sunday, or official state holiday, the date or 
deadline shall be extended to the next day that is not a Saturday, Sunday, or official state 

holiday. 

(D) The commission may make reasonable adjustments to its deadlines in this article if 
conditions beyond its control require such adjustment to allow adoption of redistricting 
plans. 

Article XI 

SeetioH I. (A) The Ohio redistrieting coffiffiission shall be respoesible for the redistricting of this 
state for the general assembly. The commission shall consist of the following seveH ffiembers: 
( l ) The governor; 
(2) The auditor of state; 
(3) The seeretary of state; 
(4) One persoH appointed by the speaker of the house ofrepreseatatives; 
(5) One person appointed by the legislative leader of the largest political party in the house of 
representati,.,es of whieh the speaker of the house of representatives is not a ff1em0er; 
(6) One person appointed B:)' the preside0t of the senate; and 
(7) One person appoi0:ted by the legislative leader of the largest political party in the seHate of 
which the president of the senate is aot a member. 
No appointed member of the eommissio0 shall be a cl:l:rrent lfl:eml'Jer of coegress. 
The legislative leaders in the seFHtte aHd the 001:tse of represeHtatiYes of each of the two largest 
political parties represeRted i0: the general assembly, actingjoiatl)' by political party, shall 
appoint a member of the commission to serve as a co chaiff)erson ofthe commission. 
(B)( l) Unless otherwise specified in this article or in Article XIX of this constittttion, a simple 
majority of the commissioa Htembers shall be reqttired for any action by the commission. 
(2)(a) Except as otherwise proviaed in division (B)(2)(b) of this section, a majority vote of the 
ffiembers of the eommissioR, inclttdiag at least oRe member of the eommissio0 who is a member 



of each of the two largest political parties represented in the general assembly, shall be required 
to do any of the following: 
(i) Adopt rules of the commission; 
(ii) Hire staff for the commission; 
(iii) Expend funds. 
(b) If the commission is unable to agree, by the vote required under division (B)(2)(a) of this 
section, on the manner in which funds should be expended, each co chairperson of the 
commission shall have the authority to expend one half of the funds that ha"<'e been appropriated 
to the commission. 
(3) The affirmatiYe vote of four members of the commission, including at least two members of 
the commission who represent each of the two largest political parties represented in the general 
assembly shall be required to adopt any general assembly district plan. For the purposes of this 
division and of Section 1 of Article XIX of this constitution, a member of the commission shall 
be considered to represent a political party if the member was appointed to the commission by a 
member of that political party or if, in the case of the governor, the auditor of state, or the 
secretary of state, the member is a member of that political party. 
(C) At the first meeting of the commission, which the governor shall convene only in a year 
ending in the numeral one, except as provided in Sections 8 and 9 of this article and in Sections 1 
and 3 of Article XIX of this constitution, the commission shall set a schedule for the adoption of 
procedural rules for the operation of the commission. 
The commission shall release to the public a proposed general assembly district plan for the 
boundaries for each of the ninety nine house of representatives districts and the thirty three 
senate districts. The commission shall draft the proposed plan in the manner prescribed in this 
article. Before adopting, but after introducing, a proposed plan, the commission shall conduct a 
minimum of three public hearings across the state to present the proposed plan and shall seek 
public input regarding the proposed plan. All meetings of the commission shall be open to the 
public. Meetings shall be broadcast by electronic means of transmission using a medium readily 
accessible by the general public. 
The commission shall adopt a final general assembly district plan not later than the first day of 
September of a year ending in the numeral one. After the commission adopts a final plan, the 
commission shall promptly file the plan with the secretary of state. Upon filing ,vith the secretary 
of state, the plan shall become effective. 
four weeks after the adoption of a general assembly district plan or a congressional district plan, 
1.vhichever is later, the commission shall be automatically dissolved. 
(D) The general assembly shall be responsible for making the appropriations it determines 
necessary in order for the commission to perform its duties under this article and Article XIX of 
this constitution. 

Section 2. Each house of representatives district shall be entitled to a single representative in 
each general assembly. Each senate district shall ee entitled to a single senator in each general 
assemei)'. 

Section 3. (A) The •.vhol e population of the state, as determined by the federal decennial census 
or, if such is unavailable, such other basis as the general assemely may direct, shall ee divided by 
the number "ninety nine" and by the number "thirty three" and the quotients shall ee the ratio of 
representation in the house of representatives and in the senate, respectively, for ten years next 
succeeding such redistricting. 
(B) A general assembly district plan shall comply vlith all of the requirements of division (B) of 
this section. 
(I) The population of each house of representatives district shall be substantially equal to the 
ratio of representation in the house of representatives, and the population of each senate district 
shall be substantially equal to the ratio of representation in the senate, as provided in division (A) 
of this section. In no event shall any district contain a population of less than ninety fi~,e per cent 

\ 



nor more than one hundred five per cent of the applicable ratio of representation. 
(2) Any general assembly district plan adopted by the commission shall comply with all 
applicable proYisioAs of the constitutions of Ohio a11d the United States a11d of federal la\lf·. 
(3) Every general assembly district shall be composed of contiguous territory, and the bouHdary 
of each district shall be a single nonintersecting continuous line. 
(C) Hm:1se of represe11tatives districts sl½all be created and m:1mbered in the foHo>vling order of 
priority, to the ~tent that Sl:lch order is consisteat with the foregoing standards: 
(I) Proceeding in succession from the largest to the smallest, each county containing population 
greater than oRe l½undred fir,•e per cent of the ratio of represeRtation iR tl½e house of 
represeAtati•,.:es shall be divided iAto as ma0y house of represe0tatives districts as it has whole 
ratios of representation. Any fractioA of the populatioA in excess of a whole ratio shall be a part 
of only one adjoiniRg house of representatives district. 
(2) Each couRty containing population of not less thoo ninety five per cent of the ratio of 
representatioA in the house of representatives nor more than one h1:1:ndred five per ceAt of the 
ratio shall be desigHated a representative district. 
(3) Tl½e remainiag territory of tl½e state shall be diYided into representative districts by con'lbining 
the areas of counties, municipal corporations, and to•Nnships. Where feasible, no eounty shall be 
split more than once. 
(D)(l)(a) E~wept as otherwise proYiEied in divisioRs (D)(l)(b) aAd (e) of this section, a county, 
municipal corporation, or township is considered to be split if any contiguous portion of its 
territor)' is not coRtaiRed entirely 1NithiR one district. 
(b) lf a municipal corporation or township has territory in more than one county, the contiguous 
portion of that municipal eorporation or tov,rnship that lies in eack county shall be considered to 
be a separate rnMnicipal eorporation or township for the purf)oses of this section. 
(c) If a HHmicipal corporation Of to1,rnship that is located in a 001:mty that contains a municipal 
corporation or township tl:iat has a pop1:1lation of more tf:ian one ratio of representation is split for 
the p1:1rpose of complying with division (E)(l )(a) or (b) of this section, eacl½ portion of tl½at 
FEH1&icipal corporation or township sl½all be considered to be a separate municipal corporation or 
township for the purposes of this section. 
(2) Representati¥e districts shall be drawn so as to split the sHtallest possible Humber of 
m1:1nie-ipal corporations and tovrnships whose eoAtiguous portions contain a population of more 
than fitly per cent, but less than oae hundred per cent, of ORe ratio of representation. 
(3) Where the requirements of divisions (B), (C), and (D) of this section cannot feasibly be 
attained by formiag a ref)resentative district from whole municipal eorporatioAs and tov,rnships, 
flOt more tl½an one municipal corporation Of township may be split per representative district. 
(E)(l) Ifit is not possible fur the commission to comply v,ith all of the requirements of divisioRs 
(B), (C), and (D) of this sectioR in dravi'iHg a particular representative district, the coHtmissioH 
shall take the first actioa listed below that makes it possible for the commissioH to draw that 
district: 
(a) Not>.vithstandiHg division (0)(3) of this section, the commissioR shall create the district by 
splitting two mu0ieipal corporations or tov,nships v,rhose contiguo\:ls portions do not coRtain a 
population of more than fifty per eeet, but less than one hundred per eeat, of one ratio of 
rep reseHtation. 
(b) Notvlithstanding division (D)(2) of this section, the commission sl½all create the district by 
spliHing a muRicipal corporation or tov,nship •;r,rhose contigt:tous portions contain a population of 
more than fifty per cent, but less than one hu11dred per cent, of one ratio of representation. 
(c) Notwitl½standing division (C)(2) of this section, the commission shall create the district by 
splitting, once, a single county that contains a population of not less than ninety fr;e per cent of 
the ratio of represe0tati OR, but not more thaA one huHdred fi1,'e per cent of the ratio of 
representation. 
(d) Not,vithstanding division (C)(l) of this section, the commission shall create the district by 
iHch:tding in two districts portions of the territory that remains aHer a couHty that contains a 
population of more than one hundred five per eent of the ratio of representation has beeR: diYiaed 
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boundaries of emmties, muflie.ipal corporations, and towAships as they eKis:t at the time of the 
federal decennial census OR whieh the redistricting is based, or, if URaveilable, on such other 
basis as the general assembly has dit"eeted. 

Section 8. (A)( I) [f the Ohio reElistricting commission fails to adopt a final general assembly 
district plan not later than the first day of September of a year ending il'l the numeral oHe, iR 
accordance ,...-ith Section l of this artiele, the commission shall introduce a proposed general 
assembly district plan b~· a sim1=1le majority 1,coto of the commisi;ion. 
(2) After introduciag a _proposed geReral assembly district plan w1der division (A)(l) of this 
section, the commission skall hole a puhlic bearing eoRcomiflg the pro1:1oseEl plaR., at which the 
public 1:nay offer testimony aAd at which the commissioa may aElopt ameadments to the proposed 
plan. Members of lche commission should attend the hearing; hov,re¥er, only a quoram of the 
members of the oommission is required to conduet the hearing. 
(3) After tee hearing described in division (A)(2) of this sectioA is helEi, and flOl later tl'lem the 
fifteenth day of September of a year endiag in the numeral Ofle, the commission shall adopt a 
final general assemhly district plan, either by the vote required to adopt a plan under division 
(8)(3) of Section I of this article or by a simple 1Hajority i,rote of the commission. 
(B) lf the commissioe adopts a final general assembly district 1=1lae in aeeoFdanee with division 
(A)(3) of this seetion by the vole required to aElopt a plan under division (8)(3) of Section 1 of 
th is article, the f)lan shall take effeet upofl filing with the secretary of state aJ'ld shall remain 
effectiYe until the neKt year eflding in tl:ie numeral one, except as pro,,ided in Section 9 of this 
article. 
(C)( I )(a) eK:cept as othen,.rise pro•,cided ifl division (C)( l )(b) of this section, if the commission 
adof)tS a final general assembly district plaR ia accordance with di1,cision (A)(J) of this section by 
a simple fflajority 1,•ote of the cornmissioa, and not by tl:ie .,·ote required to adoi:,t a plan under 
di,.rision (B)(3) of Section l of this article, the plaR shall take effect l:lpon filing with the secretary 
of state and shall remain effective uHtil two general elections for tao BOt,JSe of representati,,es 
ha•le occurred under the plan. 
(b) If the commission adopts a final general assemely district f)lan in accordance with di·,·isioA 
(A)(3) of tl:iis section b~· a simple majorit)' vote of the commission, and not by ll'le vote required 
to adopt a plan t:1ader di•,rision (B) of 8eetion l of this artiele, Gfld that plan is adopted to replace a 
plan that eeased to be etlectiYe uRder division (C)(l)(a) of this section eefore a year ending in 
the aurneral one, the plan adopted under this di,•ision shall take effeet upon filing with the 
secretary of state aHd shall remain effeetive uatil a year endiRg ia the nt:1meral oae, encept as 
provided in 8ectioH 9 of this article. 
(2) A final general assemely district plan adopted t:1eder dj,,,·ision (C)( 1 )(a) or (b) of this section 
shall include a stalemeat e~cplaining what the commission determiaed to be the statev.ride 
preJereHees of the voters of Ohio and the rnafl:Ber in whiek the statewide 13roportion ofdistriets iR 
tl=!e plaa ,vhose •,caters, baseEI on state•.vide sta~e aad federal partisan general election rest:Jlts 
during the last tea years, ftwor each political party corresponds elosely to those preforeRees, as 
described in clivision (B) of Section 6 of th:is article. At the time tae plaR is adopted, a member of 
tke eommission who does net i,rote ia favor of tl:ie plan may submit a deelaratioa of tl=te member's 
opinion concemiflg the statement ineluaecl with the plaR. 
(D) After a general assembly district plan adopted l:lnder divisioa (C)(I )(a) of this sectioR ceases 
to ee effective, and not earlier th&r1 the first day offoly of the year followieg the year iR whick 
tl:ie plaA ceased to ee effeeti\·e, the commission shall be reconstituted as 1:1rovi0ed ia 8ectioH 1 of 
this artiele, cotweRe, and adopt a fl:O\',' general assembly district plcil'I ifl aeeoFdance with this 
arliele, to be used t:Jntil the aext time for redistricting under this article. Tae commissioe shall 
draw the nev,· general assembly district }:llan using tlle same population a0d county, municipal 
corporation, aed township eot:1Ftdary data as '.Nere used to draw the pre,.rious 13lan adopEed under 
dii.rision (C) of tl=!is seetiol'i. 

Section 9. (A) The su13reme court of Ohio shall ka•,•e eKelusive, origiAal jl:lrisdictioA ie all eases 



arising under this article. 
(B) ln the event that any seetion of this eol½stitution relatiag to redistrictrng, any general 
assembly distriet plaa made b;· the Ohio redistricting eommissioe, or afly district is determined 
to be ini,•alid by aa unappealed final order of a court of competent jurisdiction theA, 
nolwithsta0ding any other provisions of this eonstitl-1tio0, the eommissioR shall be reco0stituted 
as pro,.·ideEi in SectioR 1 of th:is article, convene, and aseert-ain a0d detem:iine a geaeral assembly 
district pla0 in eonformicy ·Nith s1.,1eh proYis~oes of this constitution as are then ,·ahd, inel1.,1ding 
establishing ten'fls of offiee aAd election of members of the general assembly from districts 
designated in the plan, to be used until the neKt time for redistricting under this article in 
conformity •Nilh s1.,1ch pr01,1isions of this constikttioa as are theR ¾'alid. 
(C) Notwithstanding any provision of this eonstitutioA or any law regarding the residence of 
senators and represeH:tath<es, a general assembly distriel plan made purs1.,1ant to this section shall 
allov,r thirty da)'S for persoas to eeaHge residence in order to be eligible for election. 
(D)(l) ~Jo com1 shall order, iR aAy circumstance, the im13lementation or eAforcement of any 
general assembly distriet plan that bas not been approved by the commission in the manner 
preserieed by this a11icle. 
(2) No court shall order the commission to adopt a particular general assetflbly elistriet plan or to 
draw a particular district. 
(3) lfthe supreme co1.,1rt of Ohio deterrnifles that a general assembly elistriet plan adoI3teel by lhe 
eon1rnission does not com13ly with the requireffients of Section 2, 3, 4, 5, or 7 of this article, th:e 
a .. •ailable remedies shall be as follows: 
(a) If the court f'iAds that the plan contains one or more isolated violations of those reql1irements, 
the c01:1rt shall order the commission lo amend the plan to correct the violation. 
(b) [f the court finds that it is Recessar)' to amend not fewer thaA six liouse of representatiYes 
districts to correet ,·iolations of those reqHiremeats, to amend not fewer than two senate districts 
to correct ,·iolatioAs of those requirements, or both, the eourt shall declare the plaA im<alid and 
shall order the eommissioA to adopt a new general assembly district plan iH. accordance ·1rith this 
article. 
(c) If, in considering a plaA adopteEI HAder ElivisioH (C) of Section 8 of this article, the court 
determines taat both of the following are true, the court shall order tl=ie coffimission to adopt a 
new general asseffl:bly district plan in aecorda0ce wit1't this article: 
(i) The plan sigaifietmtly violates those req1:1irements in a manner tliat materially affeets the 
ability of tke plan to contain districts 't't'hose voters favor political parties in an overall proportton 
that correspoRds closely to the state•uide f'lOlittoal part;· prefere0ces of the voters of Ohio, as 
described in divisioa (B) of Seelion 6 of this a11iele. 
(ii) The statevlide proportion of districts in the plan whose 1,•oleFS, based on statewide state and 
federal ):)artisan general eleetion resuhs eluring tl"le last ten years, favor each political party does 
not correspOF1d closely to the state,vide preferences of the voters of Ohio. 

Section l 0. The varieus I3rovisions of this article are intended to be severable, and the invalidity 
of oae or more of such pro•t'isions shall ElOt affect the validity of t1'te remainit1g provisions. 

Article XIX 

Seetion l. (A) 6Kcept as othen¥ise provided ie this sectioa, tke general assembly shall be 
responsible for tke redistrieting of tais state for congress based on the I3reseribed nuffiber of 
eoAgressional elistricts apportioned to the state p1.,1rsuant to Section 2 of Article I of the 
CoAstitution of the United States. 
Not later than the last day of 8eptem'9er of a year ending in the numeral ORe, the general 
assembly shall pass a coAgressioaal district f')lan in the form of a bill by the affinnati•f'e •,•ote of 
three fifths of the members ofeaeh house of the general assembly, including the affirmatii,ce vote 
of at least one half of the members of each of the two largest political partie, represented iA that 
ho1:1se. A eongressio1:al distriet plaa that is passes uAder this di,.•iston and heeomes Ja,.,.. shall 



remain cffeeti" . 



numeral one, eKcef)t as provided in Section 3 of this article. 
A congressional district plaR adopted :ur-tder this division shall be drav,rn using the federal 
decennial census data or other data on which the preYio1:ts reaistricting was based. 
(F)( I) If the Ohio redistricting commission does not ado13t a congressioHal distfict plan eot later 
than the last day of October of the )'ear after the year in which a plan eKf)ires uader division 
(C)(3)(e) of this section, then the geaeral assembly shall pass a congressional district f:)lan in the 
fumt of a bill Rot later thaa tho last day of ~fovernber of that year. 
A coRgressional district plan adoJ:Jteel uRder t.eis Eiivision shall be Elrowe usiag the federal 
dece1:rnial census data or other data on which the pnnious reaistrietiHg was based. 
(2) If the general assembly 13asses a congressioRal district 13la:R under divisioR (F)( l) of this 
section by the affirrnati¥e 'I Ole of three fifths of the members of each ho1:1se, i-ncl1:1ding the 
affirmath'e vote of at least one third of the members of each of the two largest political parties 
represemed in that hottse, and the 13lan becon'les law, it shall remaiA effeeti•,'e until tho neKt year 
endiAg in the numeral one, eKeepl as pro.,.iEioEi ie. Section 3 of this article. 
(3) If the general assembly passes a coegressional district pla0 \,mEier Eiii.iisioR (F)(l) of iliis 
section by a simple majority ,,oto of the members of eaeh hottse of the general assembly, aREi not 
by the vote describes iR di1,ision (F)(2) of this sectioH, all of the follov,ii0g shall apply: 
(a) The geReral assernbly shall not pass a plaB that 1,mEi1:Jly favors or disfatrors a political party or 
its inC1:1mbents. 
(b) The general assembly shall noL 1::mEiuly split go1,1er.Rfflental units, giYiAg prefereaco to keeping 
whole, in the order named, counties, then t01i'lnsh-i13s and municipal oorporalions. 
(e) Division (8)(2) of Section 2 of iliis article shall not apply to the plan. The general assembly 
shall atteA'lpt to El.raw districts tt:iat are compact. 
(d) The general assembly shall incl1:1de in the plan an explanation of the i:,la1'l's compliaRce with 
di,lisions (F)(3)(a) to (c) of this section. 
(e) If the plaB becomes law, the plan shall remain effeetive until the next year eREiing i0 ilie 
numeral one, eKeept as provided in Section 3 of this article. 
(G) .Before the general assembly passes a congressional district plaH lu1der any division of this 
section, a joiRt committee ofthe general assembly shall hold at least two pl¾blic cotllffl:i~ee 
hearings eoneerning a pro13oseel plan. Befere the Ohio reelistrieting commission adopts a 
eoflgressional distriet plan u0Eler BR)' dii,rision of this seetion, the eomn1ission shall hold at least 
two 13ublic hearit1gs ooaeeming a i:,roposed J>lan. 
(H) The general assembly aHd the Ohio reaistricting eommissioA shaH faeilitate and allow for the 
submission of proposed congressional district 13lans by memeers of the pt:1blic. The general 
assembly shall proviele by law the marmer in whicl:i members of tke p1:1blic may do so. 
(I) for purposes of filing a eongressioRal district plaA •uith the governor or the secretary of state 
1:1nder this article, a eoHgressional district plan: shal I include both a legal description of H,e 
eoundaries of the congressional Elistricts and all eleetroAie data necessary lo create a 
congressional Elistriet map for the purpose of holding congressional elections. 
(J) Ween a congressional district t:)lan ceases to ee effective under this article, the district 
bo1:1ndaries describeel in that plan shall contin1:1e in operation for the f)UFJ)OSe of holding elections 
t:1ntil a new eengressioAal district plaa takes effect in accordance with this article. If a vacancy 
oeeurs iH a district that was created u,nder the previous district plan, the eleetion to fill ti:le 
vaea.i~ey for the remaiHEier of the uemlpired le RR shall ae helEI using the pre1,'ious distriet plan. 

Section 2. (A)( I) Each congressiOFtal district shall be entitled lo a single representali111e iA the 
United Scates ho1:1se of representatives in each congress. 
(2) The Y.chole pop1:1lotion of the slate, a5 determieed by the federal Eiecennial een,sus or, if the 
federal decennial census is 1:tna1, 1oilaale, aaother basis as directed ay the general assembly, shall 
be divided by tl:1e A1:Jmber of congressional districts a1;3portionea to the state pursuant to Section 2 
of Article I oft:he CoAstitution of tl:1e United States, and the quotieAt shall be the congressional 
ratio of Fef)resentation for the nent ten years. 
(3) Notwithstanding the fact that boundaries of counties, munieif)al corporations, and townships 
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~ s a noe.l f those mt-:1aieipal coFt3orations or townships co113orations or tovmsh1ps, only the most popu ous o 

shall not be split. . . h. . t , f ue counties shall ae eontained eatirely withie 
(5) Of the ei.g hty eight co1:lfl:t1es m t is ~tate, s1x7 t~· ce aad fr,e counties may be split Rot 

. . . h f ay be srht not more an on , · " . 
a d1stnct, e1g teen coun ies m_ h d. t . t may determine '"hich counties may be split. · h h '~- e '"tRg t e IS;'IC S " 
more tbaR tw1ee .. T e a~t ?fl~ :ra"'l: t f the territory of a particular county, the part of 
(6) If a congressional d1stnct tn~lu~es OR Y pa_r ~ . . t , h.all be contiguous witbin the 
that eongressiofl:al district that hes m that part1eu at eouH ) s 

boundaries of the coufl:I:)'. . . 11 h f s of the terriwry of more thafl one county, (7) ~fo two congressioRal dtstncts sha s are por wn d 
h l f on exceeds four hundred tho:usan • 

except for a county w ?se popu_ a 
1
. iRelude at least one ,...,hole county in each 

(8) The authori~ d~awm~ th~.~1~tne~s shall :tte~~\~o a congressional eistriet that is containee 
congressional d1stnct. THIS d1vtswn oes ;o d ap'~' . th t !Hanner while eomplying with federal 
entirely within one eom'ity or tkat cannot e ran n m a 

law-: . . . ·,,· . (G)(2) of this sectioB, for puff)oses of tl=tis article, 
(G)( 1) Eirnept as otherwise provided m di .. 1_s1~n . d d t be sr,lit if based en the census data 

. . 1 . f er te·"11sh1p 1s eotts1 et'e e , 
a eounty, rnu1uc1pa corpm~ t~fl, .~• t' portion of its territO[)' is not contained used for tl=te puff)ose of red1stnet1ng, any eon iguo1:1s 

eAtirei)' •Nithin one district: .. . . , iA inore than oae eouRty, the contiguous 
(2) If a municipal c?"?oratton or t?1wnsh1p '~as ~~rr;~o[l . es in each cotmty shall be consieered to 

ortion of that ffillRJc1pa:I eoff)oratton or towns tp a l . . 

be a separate municipal eorporation or township for purposes of this section. 

t f Oh. o shall ha"e exclusi,,'e original jurisdiction iR all cases 8ectioR 3. (A) The supreme eour OH ~ ' 

arising under this article. . f h. ft f on relating to congressioBal redistricting, any 
(.B)( l ) IR the event tkat aay seet10R o t ts ~on~ll :i;trict or group of congressional districts is 

• 1 0 · · ·t lan or aay congressme · -
congress1ona1stnc P :,: . ~ . d b , led final order of a eourt ot eoa1petent C.Rallenged and is determmed to be rnvah Y an unappea 



jurisdiotioa thea, AOlwithstaading any other pro,.risioAs of this constitution, the geAeral assembly 
shall pass a congressional district plan iA accordance with the provisioRs of this constittttioA that 
are then Yalid, to be t:1sed until the next time for redistrictiRg 1mder this article ia aceordanee with 
the provisions of this constitution that are thea i,raliel. 
The general assen=tbly shall pass that plan not larer than the thirtieth day after the last day Ofl 

which aA appeal of the cmut order could ha-..,e been filed or, if the order is Rot appealable, the 
H1irtieth day after the day OR which the order is issl:led. 
A congressio0al district plaR passed l:lnder this division shall remedy any legal defects iA the 
preYiotts plan ideatified by the court but shall include no changes to the previous plan other than 
those made in order to remed)' those elefects. 
(2) If a new congressional district plan is not passed in accordance with division (B)(l) of this 
section and filed with the secretary of state in accordance with Section 16 of i\rticle II of this 
constitution, the Ohio redistricting commission shall be reconstituted and reconvene and shall 
adopt a congressional district plan in accordance •,,;ith the provisions of this constitution that are 
then Yalid, to be used until the next time for redistricting under this article in accordance with the 
pro,.1isions of this constitution that are then ,.,alid. 
The commission shall adopt that plan not later than the thirtieth day after the deadline described 
in di-..rision (B)Cl) of this section. 
A congressional elistrict plan adopted under this aivision shaH remeay any legal defects in the 
previous plan identified by the cm1rt bl:lt shall include no other changes to the pre•lious plan other 
thaR those made in oreler to remedy those defects. 



STATEMENT OF CIRCULATOR 

I, ~'f'( g'~ -Qd:1 ..,,.,,..e.✓ , declare under penalty of election falsification that I am the 
circulator of the foregoing petition paper containing the signatures of __ :::L _ __ _ 
electors, that the signatures appended hereto were made and appended in my presence on the date 
set opposite each respective name, and are the signatures of the persons whose names they purport 
to be or of attorneys in fact acting pursuant to section 3501.382 of the Revised Code, and that the 
electors signing this petition did so with knowledge of the contents of same. I am employed to 
circulate this petition by 

(Name and address of employer). (The preceding sentence shall be completed as required by 
section 3501.38 of the Revised Code if the circulator is being employed to circulate the petition.) 

I further declare under penalty of election falsification that f witnessed the affixing of every 
signature to the foregoing petition paper, that all signers were to the best of my knowledge and 
belief qualified to sign, and that every signature is to the best of my knowledge and belief the 
signature of the person whose signature it purports to be or of an attorney in fact acting pursuant 
to section 3501.382 of the Revised Code. 

.,/Jf,,,,.-,c,,,~ -v~ 
~_c_ 

t 1:,e,0 l➔ ; 115 /ti; ll-<.r '/1.,(__ 

(Address of circulator's permanent residence) 
umber and Street, Road or Rural Route 

veL"'""""~ 
City. Village or Township 

State Zip Code 

WHOEVER COMMITS ELECTION FALSIFICATION IS GUILTY 
OF A FELONY OF THE FIFTH DEGREE. 




